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SEPARABILITY OF AGRICULTURAL COVER TYPES
IN SPECTRAL CHANNELS AND 'WAVELENGTH REGIONS
R. Kumar
ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the spectral
channels as well as wavelength regions - visible, near infrared,
middle infrared and thermal infrared - with respect to their estimated
probability of correct classi{ication (P c ) in discriminating
agricultural cover types. l•lultispectral scanner data in twelve spectral
channels in the wavelength range of 0.4 to 11. 7 }m 	 acquired in tale
middle of July for three flightlines were analysed by applying
autorlatic pattern recognition techniques. The same analysis was
perfonredfor the data acquired i ►
 Jhe middle of August., 1971, over the
sa;re three flightlines, to investigate the effect of time on the
results. The effect of deletion of each spectral channel as well as
each wavelength region on P c is given. Values of P c for all possible
cor,rhinutions of wavelength regions in the subsets of one to twelve
spectral channels are also given. The over-all v:,lues of P` were found
to be greater for the data of the middle of August than the data of
the middle of July.
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INTRODUCTION
ine purpose of this study was to determine ..he1	 statistical separability of mult-ispectral measurements from
agricultural cover types for evaluation of spectral channels as well as
rt
.'2q `,oi-ted by t;i n2 t i 't;.lto do zleoC uiSaS C L'^? QC.'L^ i.:3
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wavelen g th regions -- visible, near infrared, middle infrared and
thern.al infrared. The data were analysed in subsets of one to twelve
spectral channels, in the wavelength range 0.46 to 11.7 rain for
selected flightlines of the 1971 Corn [alight Watch Experiment l . The
agricultural cover types selected were: corn, soybeans, green forage
(hay & pasture), and forest. In particular, the objectives of the
study were: (1) to study the effect of deletion of each of the twelve
spectral channels as well as each of the wavelength regions (visible,
near infrared, middle infrared, and thermal infrared), on the
statistical sepa raj-)i I i ty and c:orrespondiig estimated probability of
correct classification of the agricultural cover types. (2) To
develop a criterion for a combination of wavelength regions, based
on the estimation of its probability of correct classification of
agricultural cover types. Based on this criterion, evaluate all
possible combinations of wavelength regions in the subsets of one to
twelve spectral channels out of the twelve available ones. (3) To
investigate the effect of time on these results.
9
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LITERATURE REVIE1v1
Kumar (1972) 2
 has done a thorough review of the general
area of 'reflection and emission from plants'. The results of percent
correct classification, obtained from the analysis of multispectral
scanner (PASS) data by applying pattern recognition techniques, for a
flightline divided into four classes (soybeans, corn, water and a
mixture of stubble, diverted acres and pasture) %•, ,ere reported in ti ► e
LARS annual report (1970) 3 . These are summarized as follows:
Performance	 Percent Correct Classification Using
,he Following Wavelength Bands
Visible	 3 Visible	 3 Visible
1 Reflective IR 2 Reflective IR 2 Reflective IR
i Thermal IR
Training fields
	 86.8	 91.9	 93.6
Test fields
	
62.3	 63.9
	 30.4
Training fielc. = 4303 sample points Test fields
	 7135 sample points
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where
channel 1 = 0.40 - 0.44 G,m, channel 2 = O._'7;' - 0.58 urn,
i
channel 3 = 0.66 - 0.72 um, channel 4 = O.M - 1.00 um,
channel 5 = 1.50 - 1.80 rim, channel 6 = 8.00 -14.0 um.
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Coggeshall and Hoffer (1473) 4 have analyzed the
multispectral scanner data of a flightline having mostly fores4.
They have investigated the following in much detail: 1) determination
of the optimum number of the 12 available multispectr •al scanner (I4SS)
wl.^velength bands to use for forest cover Wrapping with automatic data
processing (ADP) techniques; 2) determination of the current capability
to Wrap basic forest cover types using MSS data and AN techniques; and
3) determination of the relative utility, to forest cover mapping, of
the four spectral regions available in the twelve channel MSS data
(i.e., visible, and near, middle and thermal infrared).
They concluded from the tests of classification accuracy
of six cover types of interest (deciduous forest, coniferous forest,
water, forage, corn and soybeans), that the use of five wavelength
bands would fulfill the dual requirements of adequate accuracy and
moderate computer tirre. Their results also indicated that the thermal
infrared wavelength region is desirable, but not necessary, for forest
cover mapping, and that accurate classification of deciduous and
coniferous forest cover can be achieved with the visible plu, either
the near or middle infrared spectral regions. However, the deletion of
the 'thermal infrared region caused considerable confusion among the
agricultural cover types.
Kumar and Silva (1974) 5 have investigated the statistical
separability of the spectral classes of blighted corn in much detail,
data quantity (168 fields having 18204 sample points in ten flightlines)
and depth. Thay found that the greater the difference between the
blight levels, the more statistically separable they usually were. In
addition, they found that the spectral classes of corn (healthy and
blighted) were most separable in the wavelength range 1.00 to 1.40 phi.
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Bauer (1974) 1
 has discussed the results of 'wavelength band selection',
obtained in the Corn Blight Watch Experiment.
Kumar and Silva f ' 7 analysed the iaultispectra1
scanner data in the wavelength ranye 0.4 to 11.7 ►,m for three
fli h tlines. They found that in the sunsets of one to six spectral
channels, the combination of wavelength regions (where V, t!, Mand T
denote the visible,near infrared, middle infrared and thermal infrared
wavelength regions, respectively): V, V1•1, VNP1, MIT, VVNt1T, VVNMM1,
respectively, were found to be the best choices for getting good
overall statistical separability of the agricultural cover types for
the data acquired on July 16 as well as /August 12. An effort was made
to explain these results on the basis of spectral properties of
agricultural cover types. The overall statistical separability of the
agricultural cover types was found to be greater for the data of
August 12 than the data of July 16. The author felt a definite need
for a further analysis of similar nature to evaluate explicitly each
spectral channel, each wavelength region and all possible combinations
of wavelength regions, for statistical separability and the
corresponding probability of correct classification.
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METHOD OF ANALYSIS
i.lultispectral scanner data in twelve spectral channels
in the wavelength range 0.4 to 11.7 ^fm, collected with an optical -
mechanical scanner at altitudes of 900 to 2100 meters (3000 to 7000
feet) over Western Indiana were analyzed by applying automatic pattern
recognition techniques. the wavelength bands of these twelve spectral
channels are given in Table I. The data of three selected fiightlines,
acquired in the middle of July of 1971, were analysed. Each of these
three flightlines had fair or good amounts of each of the four
agricultural cover types: corn, soybeans, green forage and forest.
These three I'lightlines were selected carefully so that these combined
could be considered to be representative of the four agricultural cover
types in Western Indiana.
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Black and white photography and gray-scale printouts of
the spectral	 channels of the flightlines were used to aid
	 in locating
the boundaries of the fields on the LARS 	 (Laboratory for Applications
	 ^.
of Remote Sensing,	 Purdue	 University)	 Digital	 Display*.	 Sufficient
4j
number of fields of each agricultural cover type were selected carefully so
that they could be assurr,ed to be representative of the flightline.
Using the same three flightlines and twelve
	 spectral	 {{
1
channels, an iden tic al	 analysis was performed on the data acquired in
x the middle of August,	 1971,	 to study the effect of time on the
statistical	 separability of agricultural	 cover types.	 The multispectral
f
^j
scanner data was acquired on both dates 	 (middle of July and u,iddle of 1
`' + August)	 between 10:30 a.m.	 and	 12:05	 p.m.	 (local	 solar time).
	
In
' addition, these data were of good quality and free from problems like
	
l
• lack of sufficient ground observations,	 excessive cloud cover, 	 etc.	 }
The analysis was done 	 for the data acquired -in the middle of July and 	 1.
the middle of August,	 because corn and soybeans
	
have reached their
maximum vegetative growth by these times, and one month of time is
sufficient for significant changes to occur in the spectral
	 properties
of agricultural	 cover types.	 The author wanted to avoid the analysis
	 I'
of data taken from late September on, 	 because soybeans are harvested
in September-October.	 The author tried to keep all	 the variables,
other than	 time,	 uniform, in the	 two	 (middle of July and middle of	 l
Auyust)	 sets of data.	 For example, an effort was made to select the
l same field boundaries for the two sets of data. 	 A total	 of more than
600 fields
	
taken from three
	
flightlines were analysed.
Each fie'	 was	 treated as an independent unit and the
fields of the same agricultural 	 cover, type were put
	 in the same class.
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The sample points within uach field were highly correlated. The
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LARSYS** statistics algorithm" was used to compute the mean vector
and covariance matrix (r,ivan and standard deviation) of the classes.
In the LARSYS statistics algorithm, cluster algorithm, and feature
selection algorithm, each sample point is treated independently it
order to make the system convenient and flexible for usage. A key
assumption made in these algorithms is that the distributions of the
classes are Gaussian. Histograms of the spectral classes defined above
were used to check unimodality of the statistical distributions in
individual channels. 1-11e classes were redefined to eliminate distinct
multiple modes. Divergence is defined for any two density functions.
In the case of normal variables With unequal covariance matrices,
divergence in n spectral channels C 1 , C 2 ,... C ►1 , is given  by
D(i,jIC1,C2, ... C ► ^)	 112 tr- t(Ei -):^)('-^l - :^^)i+ 112 tri(x
	
+'^1)
( U i - U i ) ( U i - U i ) T I	 (1)
where
U and	 represent the mean vector and covariance matrix respectively:
tr A (trace A) is the sum of the diagonal elements of A.
A Modified form of the divergence D r , referred to as
"transformed divergence", has a behavior 
8,1() 
more like the probability
of correct classification than the divergence, D.
UT = 2tl - exp(-D;5)1	 (2)
Transformed divergence has been used throughout this study.
Although divergence only provides a measure of the
distance between two class densities, its use has been extended to tilt'
the 	 La. 'a_ ? : .7..	 ^^^^	 '2'	 .It'd ^.	 .. .al.^^1..,	 .	 :1^	 1	 r•'^	
.l!',ii'	 ^.
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multiclass tast' IN) taking tilt' ,lvvl*,l(j0 over ,111 pairs,
	 Let DTij dollote	 i
tilt' t ivertlonce betiveell classes 1 wd .) t'1 ,l \ ortain fl lght l lne. t ht n i
tilt' average divel , tJ'nCe over . all Class pairs of foul' classes (Oatll
agricultural cover was treated as .l .eparatt , t lass) is ,livoll by
i
["T,h,.'TD
	 !t3)l..	 ll,i	 ^l•l	 l.. ,a	 [a	 T4
DTPSIN	 minimum of	 t[1T14' 1) 113' D114 	 D I,,I 111, l' 11 13'i •	 t4) i
I
Swain'; (19,'x) has irointed out that one passible.' strategy
to st'lt\t't tilt' SLAMS t of features for which the average transformed
.Il^tr^ttn^t. D1AVG' is wo\imum. While this strategy is cortainly reason-	 !1
alit', there 1^; no qua r'alltt'o that it is opt imaI. Another strateg\ is to
i,,: i;lli.• t' tilt' miliimum divt'rgoll,:'• 111C`1IN' i.o.. to select the fcat ,.lrt , 	 C
Combination which 111'00 tlt'< t ilt' tlrt\at t's t 	 ion hetwe011 tilt' h,Wdest- 1	 1
'^	 rto-sel laratt' pair of ,'l,iss"s.
1
a
Let surers,-r • ihts 1 and	 t•ri th the symbol " DT " denote the
.nsfor •mt,d tiivorgt\nce for tilt' dat,i ac,luired in nridt. 	 of
A!	 of ,August rt'spUtively. Let DTt`1IN1 ' 11 T^l INI, and
111h11`^' tilt , \ g lut's 01 1)ImIN i st\r "1- (`l)) in first, second anti
third r'li,lhtlilW rt'sllO,tivcly f0l' tilt' tl,'t,i ,A,,uilTd in middle of July.
Lot D1	 + DTAVGi + 111A^'ti.' + [fTAfG3^'TA t,
Let t) l lt , 	 minimum of ^
LITMINI 	 11 1M1N:' I^TMIN31,
	 t
1
lilt\ LAKS)iS t'03ture selection processor was used to find
nlAVtl anti	 1M1N	 in all llossit"lt' ,owhillotiolls of one to tweict' sjwctral
.hannt'ls out of tilt' available tb•c`1\,'.
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Throughout this analysis, the combinations of one
through twelve spectral channels were ranked so as to get the
descending order of 
1T1	 for the data of middle of July and middle
of August respectively. In other words
8Th1AX {subset of r spectral channels - max 
16 1 '	
(7)
maximized over all possible subsets of r spectral channels out of the
available twelve for data of middle of July. From the values of the
average transformed divergence, classification accuracy can be
reasonably predicted from the results of Swain et.al . (1973)10.
Table I gives the wavelength interval and the
corresponding wavelength regionof each of the twelve spectral channels.
Tables II and III give, respecti, l ,y, the effect of deletion of each
of the twelve spectral channels in each of the four wavelength regions
on 
CTh1AX 
as well as 
0 1 ^1AX'
To fulfill one of the main objectives of the study --
evaluation of all possible combinations of wavelength regions in the
subsets of one to twelve spectral channels -- the following criterion
is proposed:
Each of 12 available channels of the multispectral scanner can be
placed in one of the four wavelength regions -- visible, near
infrared, middle infrared and thermal infrared, as shown in
Table I. Thus, any combination of spectral channels can he called
as the corresponding combination of the wavelength regions. For
example, channel combination 1,8,10 and 12 is called "combination
of visible, near infrared, middle infrared and thermal infrared
wavelength regions", and is denoted by V N M T. For a given
combination of wavelength regions, for example V N M T;
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OTAVG and the corresponding values of fc , using the curve of
Swain et. al. 10 , were calculated for all possible combinations
of four spectral channels out Of L..elve availbble ones that
k:onstitute the colabination V N 1-1 T. The memi of these values of
F was calculated for all possible combinations of wavelengthP-
region; in the subsets of one to twelve spectral channels. and
is shown in Table IV for the data of middle of July as x•.011 as
middle of August.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The overall separability of green forage from tine other
agricultural cover types was found to be considerably lower than the
c:orresponoing separability of corn, soybeans and forest., because the
standard deviation of the mean response of green forage was largest
among the agricultural cover tyres. Mis is because there was much
natural variability in the spectral characteristics of hay as well as
pasture. The overall separabi 1 i ty of forest fr •onr Othe ► • agr• icui aural
cover types was found to be considerably higher than the corresponding
separability of corn, soybeans and green fora ge. Green forage and corn
were hard to separate, because of considerable overlap in the values
f their mean response, due to tire large standard deviation of green
forage. In addition, it was har,ior to separate corn from soybeans for
the data of middle of July than for the data of rlriudle of Augr!st.
Table II shows that for greatest overall statistical
separability, channel 7 (0.61 to 0.70 ; m, red channel ) seems to be the
best channel. It should he pointed out that the predominant pig"gents
Of the plant leaf absorh in the vicinity of 0.44 ,Jll, but only
chlorophyll l 	absorbs in the red, ill 	 vicinity of 0.64 will The
reason for• channel i being the best. .hannel may be that there ar-e
significant differences in the chlorophyll content of different
agricultural cover types, which give rise to difference_ in their mean
response in -hannel 7, and hence a relatively large val-e of average
transformed divergence between them. An additional real n may be that
the red wavelength region is o\treilrely favOrahl C for qualitative and
1I,
quantitative description of soils l'
Table I', also shows that deletion of channel 7 reduces
P c
 by about two percent for the dat,l of middle of July as 14011 aS
middle of august. The deletion of each Of the Other channels causes
Ilk , IT'Juct.ioll, or less reduc'tloll in the Values of l'
	 as Compared to
Channel 7. ThUS, JCltti011 Of ally One Of the tW( 1 lVt' Challllels does nut
C,IUSJ ,illy tillbstdiltlal d01.AT NL' ill Values
	 1,	 111 the subsets of one
to .'levee channels.
As one would expect, Table III shows till, to gr'e,ltest
,1. ill
	 of the agricultural cover types is Obtained by usinet all
the twelve Cha1111e1s. iiowevc?" ail lncre 'lsi' In the Ilunlbul' of ihallnels
used 111 a cl,ls';lf i':"tioll '111orithill	 1'''aUlres, ] dlspr •oport iolllte
increase in computer time . hi ilout doing a detailed analysis, it
seems from Table III that the subset Of 'iVO channels is l i! 01. to
fulfill the dual rc^yuir^^ments of adeyu,lc^' .:lasSlfl;ativn accur,lc^ 311d
iloderate computer time. hiovever, this ColICIUS1On is vel •,3 '^1 '1'l llllltl.i'''.
se no cost L'ellefit analysis for' the data Iva; done.
Tabie III shows that deletion of each cif the wavelc^ngtiI
i -Cgi011S Ca us' 0S tale f0110V.iIIg Ina imuin 1' edi1^- t10 ► is 111 P	 for- the datai
ak.:quired in the middle of Jl1i .^ : visible (	 SutISet of f;)u ► • ChannCIS),
near infrared (0.38, subset of ten channeis`, middle infrared (1.10,
Subset Of two channels), ther111a1 ilif ► • ,lrcd (1.02, subset of four
channels). The cor •respondirlg values of reductions in P for the data
c
acquired in tho middle of /luqust ar •e: vi -,iHo	 J7, subset of one
channel), near infrared (0. 1 1. subset of tell 	 middle
lllfrared (I.1:`, sub`.et of tw,` 'ha11n01S), thermal lllfrlrod (0.339,
Subset Of eight CIMI nelS). Thus, it appears that deletion of the visible
1vaveleilgth rct jlorl .;uses more reduction In P , , as compared to ally of
,
tr othe ►
 walelentlth regions. The d010t i^ n , t deal' lilfl'ared wavelength
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'rlion .1; 1 ,1arently .auSes ITI ItiVely small changes in the values of P
	 I
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Table if shows that in the SuhSetS Of one to si p	e.iral
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chairnels, the corlibi nation of r'aveiength regions V, V11, WIT, VNMT, VVIN111",
VVNVINT are found to be the best choices for the d;:ia of middle of
July. Simi 17.ri„ for the data acquired in the middle of l;ugust: T,
111, `'NT oi , VMT, VNa1T, VV',"'T or' 1'id;Qt'iT, VVNMMT are found to be tiie
be: 1. choir;,,. ThesE rest.l t.s ar:^ similar to the resuit:s obtained by
Kumar and. Silva 6 ' 7 , a'!	 different criterion of evaluation of
combinations of .!ave'^• ,_ 1. r.gions was used by them. Obviously, all
the seven channels in file visible wavelength region in this
ni-Jtispectral scanner (MSS) are riot necessary for getting good
separ•abi 1 i ty of the .'.gY'iCUl tural cover types.
In the data of middle of July as well as middle of August,
.,'1T -is found ro be the best choice in the subsets of four channels.
It indicates that each wavelength region is valuable in its own tray;
the visible wavelength region, for instance, is valuable because the
predominant: plant pigments absorb in this wavelength region. Because of
the presence of water , absorption bends in the middle infrared, surface
geometry of the target and the moisture content of' its top layers (of
the order oi- micrometers) determine its reflectance in the middle
infrared. This region is valuable because there are significant
differences in the geometry of the surface and/or • raoist.ur•e content
of top layers of the agricultural cover types. ihe near infrared
wavelength region is useful because substantial contrasts between the
agricultural covers and soils occur ill this region. Thus, this region
is especially useful when there are substantial differences in the
percentage ground covers of the agricultural cover types. Tile there mal
channel (chanvol 12) contains information about the radiant temperatures
of the tar gets in the wavelength region 9.3 to ll. ;gym. There are found
to be significant differences
	 the radiant temperatures of the
agricul tuna I co %:^_r types. The radiant temperature of a plant. can be
found by c i :, ' ^ .tn onercry bG i ance oil t, and it depends upon factors
such as: va•i.	 incident u,; the plant, plant geometry and size,
spectral 
	 or the pl;:nt (including soil), percent ground
co ver, COrIV .'Jon	 and tr"ansplration rate, of the plant, etc`.
There are; ,*,,, 7 i tc; be difie;c,,. ,
	 in the values of the above variables
I
i
Am
^lJ	 013 AI ,i'I'Y

Wav"length	 B,Illd
(Mic ronm t ors )
0.46 -	 0.49
0.4; , 	- 0.51
0.50 -	 0.54
0.52 -	 0.57
0.54 -	 0.60
0.53 -	 0.65
0.ul -	 0.70
0.72 -	 0.92
1.00 -	 1.40
1.50 -	 1.80
.00
	 - 2.60
9.3;)	 - 11 .70
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